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ABSTRACT 

 

Although much effort has been taken by the Government of Tanzania including the 

introduction of Education and Training Policy, 2014 so as to overcome the challenges 

that seemed to affect quality education in Tanzania, but there is no empirical evidence 

regarding the implementation of 2014 Education Policy in attaining quality education in 

Tanzania. For example, Mollel (2015) assessed quality education practice in Tanzania 

and Mwanga (2015) investigated determinants of quality of education provided at 

secondary school level. Therefore, this study was carried out to assess the 

implementation of 2014 Education Policy in attaining quality education in Tanzania. 

Specific objectives were to examine the influence of learning environment in the 

attainment of quality education in public secondary schools in Dar Es Salaam Region, to 

determine the influence of teaching facilities in the attainment of quality education in 

public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam Region and to assess the influence of 

curriculum in the attainment of quality education in public secondary schools of Dar Es 

Salaam region. The study used descriptive survey study design whereby simple random, 

stratified, snowball and purposive sampling techniques were used to select 150 

respondents. The study used questionnaires and interviews and secondary data as data 

collection methods whereby data were analyzed using correlation and multiple 

regression. 

 

The study findings indicated that, all three study independent variables namely: learning 

environment, teaching facilities and curriculum are positive and statistically significant 

on quality education attainment as the dependent variable. However, shortage of 

classrooms, offices, text books, teachers of science and commerce subjects, sports play 

grounds and a curriculum which is flexible to meet the socio-economic and 

technological changes were identified as challenges. The study concluded that, it is 

certain that quality education attainment in secondary schools in Tanzania through 2014 

education policy is positively realized through several encounters including learning 

environment, teaching facilities and curriculum It was therefore, recommended that, the 

government should address the mentioned challenges in a fresh bid to ensure quality 

education. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

PROBLEM SETTING 

 

1.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents background of the study followed by statement of the problem, 

research objectives, research questions, significance of the study, scope of the study 

and organization of the study. 

 

1.2  Background of the Study 

Education is one of the key issues on the global development agenda (UN, 2019). 

This is due to the fact that it plays a significant role in bringing changes and 

development in both developed and developing countries (Nigicser, 2017). Quality 

education is defined “as improving all aspects of the quality of education and 

ensuring excellence of all beneficiaries so that they can be recognized and measured 

in terms of literacy, numeracy and essential life skills (Possi, 2015). The key 

influencing elements of quality education are teaching staff, quality learning 

environment, classes, qualified teachers and educational finance (Arika, 2015). 

 

Quality education is among the sustainable development goals initiated by the 

United Nations. Achieving this goal require intensified efforts, particularly in Sub-

Saharan Africa and Southern Asia since quality education has been a challenge over 

economic conditions of the governments in most cases (UN, 2018). Most African 

countries fail to attain quality education in secondary schools due to lack of trained 

teachers and adequate school facilities (Oyunge, 2017). In most African countries, 

education system is complex with hundreds of schools, thousands of teachers and 

hundred thousands of students with quality being at stake and questioned for that 

matter (UN, 2018).  
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In some countries, particularly in Africa, lack of trained teachers and poor condition 

of schools are jeopardizing the goal of quality education. In that case, it has been 

noted that Sub-Saharan Africa has the lowest percentage of trained teachers in all 

three levels of schooling: 44% in pre- primary, 74% in primary and 55% in 

secondary education. In that regard, the decline of quality education is inevitable in 

African countries (UN, 2018).  

 

In Tanzania, the issue of quality education is one of the major ideals of Tanzania’s 

policies. For example, Tanzania Development Vision, 2025 states that, Tanzania 

should at least have a well-educated and learning society, be a nation with high 

quality of education at all levels when reaching 2025.  A nation which produces 

quantity and quality of educated people sufficiently equipped with the requisite 

knowledge to solve society’s problems. In an attempt to address poor performance 

in secondary in recent years, the Tanzania’s government had introduced the 2014 

Education Policy as a solution to the decline of quality education in Tanzania. The 

policy states that; standard VII and form four results dropped from 54% in 2007 to 

31% in 2012 for primary education, while 90% in 2007 to 43% in 2012 for 

secondary education. This reveals the deterioration of Tanzania education (URT, 

2014). This therefore entails a gap to be filled with knowledge. 

 

1.3  Statement of the Problem 

Quality of education has been in question due to poor performance of both primary 

and public secondary schools in Tanzania national examinations.  For example, the 

2012 form four examination results show 60% of students scored division zero and 

majority of this failure came from students who were taking science subjects. 

Various reasons were found to contribute to this failure and the study shows the 

decline of the quality education and the reason for introducing the education policy 

so as to address the problem. The reasons behind failure include that 38% of the 

pupils who failed Form two national exams were allowed to proceed to Form 3 

onward to Form 4, poor-training of teachers who were the product of what so called 

crush program so as to fill the gaps of inadequacy of teachers (Possi, 2015). 
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In addition to that, it was revealed that most students with more than 35% who were 

selected to join secondary education in 2011-2012 were not able to read and write 

both English and Swahili at their class level (Mwanga, 2015).  This gives a 

justification that there is a decline of quality education. Furthermore, the Form Four 

examination results 2007-2012 dropped from 90% to 30% respectively (URT, 

2014). These are considered as indicators of declining quality education in 

secondary schools in Tanzania.  

 

Much effort has been taken by the Government of Tanzania to overcome the 

challenges that seemed to affect quality education in Tanzania. For example, 

Tanzanian Government formed a task force in 2013 to make investigation regarding 

the poor performance of Form Four results 2012 (Nigicser, 2017). Not only that, but 

also, in 2014, the government introduced Education Policy to replace the former 

Education Policy of 1995. The Education Policy, 2014 was taken as a solution to 

address the challenges of the decline of quality education in Tanzania. Among other 

issues, this new policy declares free basic education from primary to O-level and 

single textbook for every subject for all school (URT, 2017). 

 

Various studies have been conducted in quality education (Mollel, 2015; Mwanga, 

2015; Oyunge, 2017; Ponera et al 2011; Sumra & Rajani 2014). Since the 

implementation of 2014 Education Policy in attaining quality education requires 

assessment on indicators, three major indicators for quality education were assessed. 

These include learning environment which comprises classrooms, offices, fences for 

security environment and sports play grounds (URT, 2014). 

 

Other concern is the teaching facilities which comprise laboratory equipments, 

qualified teachers, adequate number of teachers, special requirements for students 

with disabilities, teaching requirements like chalks, stationeries, blackboards, 

sketches, text books, desks as well as curriculum which involves contents reflecting 

social reality, need in the labour market, socio-economic and technological change.  
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1.4 Research Objectives 

1.4.1  Main Objective  

The main objective of the study was to assess the implementation of 2014 Education 

Policy in attaining quality education in Tanzania. 

 

1.4.2  Specific Objectives 

(i.) To examine the influence of learning environment in the attainment 

of quality education in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam 

region. 

(ii.) To determine the influence of teaching facilities in the attainment of 

quality education in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam 

region. 

(iii.) To assess the influence of curriculum in the attainment of quality in 

public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam region.  

 

1.5 Research Questions 

1.5.1 General Research Question 

What is the implementation of 2014 Education Policy in attaining quality education 

in Tanzania? 

 

1.5.2 Specific Research Questions 

(i.) To what extent does learning environment influence quality education 

attainment in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam Region? 

(ii.) To what extent do teaching facilities influence quality education 

attainment in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam region? 

(iii.) To what extent does curriculum influence quality education 

attainment in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam region? 
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1.6 Significance of the Study 

The study is useful to the government, education beneficiaries and stakeholders 

since all that has been executed for the attainment of quality education is well tested 

to assure accuracy in decision making as well as long term foreseeing pattern. The 

study may also foster the clear assessment on the quality education indicators in 

place such that the generated knowledge may be useful to the government, 

stakeholders and beneficiaries that are tasked to push for quality education. 

 

The findings can be useful in raising awareness regarding the attainment of quality 

education under 2014 Education Policy. This further provides the recommendations 

to be taken so as to improve quality education as per the 2014 Education policy. The 

study findings serve as a point of reference for new researchers who wish to take the 

study under similar field. In that sense, it fills the knowledge gap in the academic 

field. 

 

1.7  Scope of the Study 

The scope of the study is limited to assess the implementation of 2014 Education 

Policy in attaining quality education in Tanzania. The study is limited to public 

secondary schools of Dar es Salaam region. Quality education indicators involve a 

wide concepts, however, the researcher was limited to the following areas:- the 

implementation of learning environment in the attainment of quality education, the 

implementation of teaching facilities in the attainment of quality education and the 

implementation of curriculum in the attainment of quality education at the  Dar es 

Salaam public secondary schools.  

 

1.8  Organization of the Study 

This study is organized into five chapters whereas the first chapter is the background 

to the study which consists of statement of the problem, research questions, research 

objectives, significance of the study, and scope of the study and organization of the 

study. 
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The second chapter is literature review which consists of definition of key terms, 

theoretical literature review, empirical literature review, research gap and conceptual 

framework. In addition to that, the study has chapter three which deals with research 

methods to give out the way in which the study was carried out. Chapter three 

involves research design, area of the study, population of the study, sample and 

sampling procedures, types of data, data collection methods, measurement of 

variables, data validity and data reliability, data analysis and ethical consideration. 

The study also has the fourth chapter which deals with findings, analysis and 

discussion alongside chapter five which that expounds summary, conclusion and 

recommendations.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter involves reviewing of various literature related to the study. It presents 

the literature review based on several components. The components include: the 

definitions of key terms, theoretical part, empirical part, research gap and conceptual 

framework. 

 

2.2 Definition of Key Terms 

2.2.1  Learning Environment  

Learning environment is referred to as the educational approach which comprises of 

various aspects which are classrooms and offices (Mollel, 2015). In this study, 

learning environment was comprised of classrooms, office; fences for security and 

sports playground. 

 

2.2.2 Teaching Facilities 

Teaching facilities are referred to as the facilities or equipment used to facilitate 

learning and teaching process (Mwanga, 2015). In this study, teaching facilities were 

comprised of laboratory equipment, qualified teachers and adequate number of 

teachers. 

 

2.2.3  Curriculum 

This is referred to as the lessons and academic contents which are designed for 

teaching in a school in a specified period of time and in a specified course or 

program to be undertaken (Mollel, 2015). In this study, curriculum was comprised 

of contents reflecting social reality, need in the labour market and socio-economic 

and technological change. 
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2.2.4  Implementation 

For the purpose of this study, implementation refers to the process by which the 

government puts policies into effect. It states who are the participants / stakeholders 

(Mwaijande, 2013). 

 

2.2.5  Quality 

Quality is the totality of highlights that impact on the outcomes picked up in 

instructing and realising that there is accomplishment of a specific standard and all-

encompassing training (Modi, 2013).  

 

2.2.6  Education 

According to URT (2000), education is the procedure or craft of conferring learning, 

ability and judgment, either officially or casually. In this investigation, instruction is 

the procedure which encourages understudies to have the learning of taking care of 

issues and difficulties which they face in their life and in the examination region. 

 

2.2.7  Quality Education 

Quality education is the one that gives all students’ abilities they require to turn out 

to be financially gainful, create reasonable jobs, and add to quiet and majority rule 

social orders and improve individual prosperity (Arika, 2015). Additionally, quality 

training incorporate students who are sound, well-fed and prepared to take part and 

learn, and bolstered in learning by their families and networks and conditions that 

are solid, sheltered, defensive and sexual orientation delicate, and give satisfactory 

assets and offices (Semali,2014). 

 

2.2.8  Indicator 

Indicator refers to the form of performance measurement and assessment on the 

particular course of action for the purpose of assuring the generation of certain 

results either positive or negative (Fitz-Gibbon, 1990).  
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2.2.9  Policy 

This is what the government chooses to do or not to do (Dye, 2008). It can be once 

again said that, policy is the principled guide to action taken by the administrative 

executive branches of the state with regard to address certain issues in a manner 

consistent with law. 

 

2.2.10  Education Policy 

This is a policy aimed at improving nature of instruction through a few estimates, 

for example, improved checking, educational programs changes to make training 

increasingly significant, guaranteeing improved instructing of sciences and learning 

condition and educating,  giving fundamental administration to young by improving 

school foundations, making a sheltered situation for them , giving direction and 

advising administrations to kids, presenting harmony instruction in schools and 

completing ceaseless evaluation in schools and transforming the examination 

frameworks (URT,2014). 

 

2.2.11 Public Secondary Schools 

Public secondary schools are referred to as the schools which are owned and run by 

the public sector (Mwanga, 2015). 

 

2.3  Theoretical Part 

This study was guided by human capital theory as propounded by Hartog & 

Maassen Van De (2007) and systems theory as stated by Okumbe (1998). Hence, the 

following is the discussion of the identified theories.  

 

2.3.1  Human Capital Theory 

Human capital can be characterized as learning, abilities, frames of mind, and other 

obtained attributes adding to generation. Abilities speak to singular limits adding to 

generation as a contention in the creation work. As indicated by Hartog & Maassen 

Van De (2007), there are two primary parts of human capital with solid 

complementarity: early capacity (regardless of whether obtained or natural) and 
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abilities procured through formal training. The theory holds that training to the 

general population is a fundamental venture for the social great or advantage of the 

whole society.  

 

By contributing training to the general population, individuals can expand the scope 

of decision accessible to them. It is one way that free men can improve their welfare. 

As per this hypothesis, training enables residents to take an interest in the equitable 

and lawful procedures and to seek after qualities, for example, correspondence, 

equity and freedom (Nyiwa, 2016). Indeed, the nature of instruction has a far more 

prominent beneficial outcome on monetary development than the relationship 

between the amount of training and development. This hypothesis yields well with 

the nation's push to give quality instruction in undertaking to put resources into its 

residents. Subsequently, if students are sufficiently furnished with instructing and 

learning assets and enough instructors according to the correct proportion, 

achievement in scholarly execution is ensured (Tikly & Barret, 2011). 

 

The Critics of Human Capital Theory 

Since human capital theory believes in investing in human for better results, but that 

does not always bring reality as it is stated, because it is not always human capital 

investment can bring positive results due to the fact that, investing in human is one 

thing and the output of that investment is another thing. Hence, it should not be 

always expected to come up with the positive results. In addition to that, the theory 

has failed to explain how education augments productivity.  

 

The Link of Human Capital Theory to this Study 

The link of human capital theory to this study is that it puts more emphasis on 

investing in human resources. This can only be achieved through providing quality 

education. Investing in human resources needs good learning environment, teaching 

facilities and good curriculum. In that aspect, 2014 Education Policy cannot ensure 

quality education by investing in human resources if there are no such facilitates 

which enhance such attainment and investment. 
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Therefore, to sum up, the researcher views that; human capital theory is relevant to 

this study because it insists on investing in human resources. Also the theory is 

helpful to the study because it is used to assess the extent of quality education 

attained in secondary schools in Dar Es Salaam since the Tanzanian government has 

embarked on human capital investment through the 2014 Education Policy. 

 

2.3.1.2 Systems Theory 

The systems theory as put forward by Okumbe (1998) stress that, it is not enough to 

understand the parts only but it is also important to understand the relationship 

among those parts. A system is a series of interrelated and interdependent parts such 

that the interaction of any part affected the whole system. This theory is greatly 

oriented to this study due to the fact that it is related to the school system where the 

inputs include the enrolled students, physical materials, financial and human 

resources like the teaching and non-teaching staff.  The school system is a process 

and the outputs referred to the number of students graduating from the system.  

 

The Critics of Systems Theory 

According to Gerson (2007), the system theory has been criticized for being the 

ideology of planners together with technocratic elites. The system theory approach 

does not work well enough to stand on its own merits. In addition to that, system 

theory is too vague and general and therefore, it makes it to be difficult to 

operationalize and evaluate empirically. On the other hand, the argument of Gerson 

(2007) is that, the system theory the system theory lacks what is called centrality as 

anyone can opt and use it in any situation and therefore can miss the focus. That is to 

say, its idea may apply to everything and therefore nothing. 

 

The Link of Systems Theory to this Study 

The link of system theory to this study is that, the system theory attempts to explain 

various components which work together to achieve a certain goal. For the case of 

school, these involve various components which are necessary in attainment of 

quality education. 
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These include learning environment which comprises classrooms, offices, fences for 

security environment and sports play grounds. Other concerns are: the teaching 

facilities which comprise laboratory equipment, qualified teachers, adequate number 

of teachers, special requirements for students with disabilities, teaching 

requirements like chalks, stationeries, blackboards, sketches, text books, desks and 

curriculum which involves contents reflecting social reality, need in the labour 

market, socio-economic and technological change. 

 

2.3.2 Indicators of Quality Education 

The study so far proposes that quality is both a quantitative and a subjective issue. 

Its markers ought to go along these lines to pass on ideas that amount to quality. 

Quality involve execution pointers that allude to a quality trademark or target, hence 

they imply the expansive setting of execution assessment in which the students work 

(Oyunge, 2017). 

 

Three processes necessary for identifying indicators in educational quality as 

provided by Ankomah (2005) include: input, process and outputs/outcomes 

explained below:    

 

 

 

 

 

 

INPUTS                                            PROCESS                                OUTPUTS 

Figure 2.1: Education Quality Continuums 

Source: Ankomah (2005). 
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Inputs 

(i.) Educational Personnel: These incorporate both educating and the non-

instructing staff. In any case, encouraging staff are the central factor in 

instructive arrangement and in this manner influence nature of training in a 

critical manner. Properties of concern incorporate number of instructors 

accessible, understudies educator proportions, and the individual qualities of 

the individual instructors. These individual attributes incorporate scholarly 

capability, academic preparing, content learning, capacity or fitness, long 

stretches of administration/experience. 

 

(ii.) Instructional Content and Materials: The substance of training is funnel 

shaped in deciding learning results. The sort pertinence and the volume are 

significant. The materials that help instructing and learning, quality and 

amount sway altogether on the nature of training. 

 

(iii.) Educational Facilities: These are school space and hardware. They 

incorporate study hall, structures, testing sheets, understudies, educators, 

furniture (tables and seats), and places of comfort water, etc. The standard of 

development, the states of the offices and the specific rooms are exceedingly 

significant regions to consider. 

 

(iv.) Educational Finance:  Significant information that tags along the various 

data sources in account. A significant information that goes along all the 

adjust data sources is accounts which are classified as capital and repetitive 

uses. Developments of study hall structures comprise the significant capital 

use of instruction. While pay rates, especially, educators' pay rates speak to 

the most significant part of repetitive instruction use. 
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Process 

The procedure segment of the correspondence continuum that identifies with 

numerous viewpoints as instructor understudies collaborate in class for the execution 

and control of the day by day time-on-task with classrooms. It additionally identifies 

the normality and dependability of the educator at school for instructional exercises. 

 

Outputs 

These are yield of instructive administration which comprises the quick proof of 

value is the accomplishment of understudies in examinations. For some individuals, 

including guardians, the exhibition of studies in national dimension or 

institutionalized examinations are enough pointers of value instruction. 

 

2.3.3 Training and Education Policy, 2014 

2.3.3.1 Policy Overview 

This policy is aimed at improving nature of instruction through a few measures, 

including improved checking, educational modules changes to make training 

progressively significant, guaranteeing improved educating of sciences and learning 

condition and educating and giving essential administrations to kids, improving 

school foundations, making a sheltered situation for youngsters, giving direction and 

advising administrations to kids, presenting harmony instruction in schools and 

doing persistent evaluation in schools and transforming the examination systems 

(URT,2014). 

 

The new education policy addresses various issues which are very important to 

improve the quality of education. Among the identified issues are: - 

(i.) Access to free education so as to enable children from the poor families to 

attend school. The policy states that; 

 “The government will make the primary education to be the compulsory 

from standard one to form four; and will be delivered for ten years, while the 

age to start standard one will be between four years to six years based on the 
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progress and ability of a child in managing the studies at the appropriate 

level” Pg 24,ETP,2014. 

 

(ii.) Problem of use of sign language. Therefore, the new policy gives the 

recognition, promotion and facilitation of the use of sign language in 

teaching and learning. 

 

(iii.) Problem of having different textbooks which not of good quality. Hence, the 

new approach requires that, there ought to be one center reading material for 

each subject for every understudy, whose planning and creation will be 

constrained by the Government. In the present practice schools are allowed 

to utilize any book gave that such a book has been endorsed by government. 

 

2.3.3.2 The Linkage of 2014 Education Policy with Other National Policies 

The National Education Policy, 2014 is related to the Vision 2025 which focuses on 

quality livelihood, peace, stability and unity, good governance, a well-educated and 

learning society and strong and competitive economy. The new policy is also linked 

to MKUKUTA I and MKUKUTA II which push for poverty reduction strategy. 

MKUKUTA I and II interventions in Cluster II focused on reducing inequality in 

education.  

 

2.3.3.3 Quality Education in 2014 Education Policy and Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are an accumulation of 17 worldwide 

objectives set by the United Nations General Assembly in 2015. Quality instruction 

is the fourth among the recorded objectives in SDGs. Different objectives 

incorporate; no destitution, zero appetite, great riches, sex correspondence, clean 

water and sanitation and among others. Accomplishing comprehensive and quality 

instruction is a standout amongst the most dominant and demonstrated vehicle for 

maintainable improvement. This objective guarantees that, every understudy (young 

ladies and young men), complete free essential and optional tutoring by 2030 
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(UNDP, 2018).  The 2014 Education Policy stipulates clearly that, department of 

inspection of school has the duty to make follow up about the quality education of 

primary and secondary education according to the accepted curriculums (URT, 

2014). 

 

The policy is grounded on the decline of quality education in Tanzania, as it 

provides:  the standard VI and form four results dropped from 54% in 2007 to 31% 

in 2012 for primary education, while 90% in 2007 to 43% in 2012 for secondary 

education. The policy states that: - 

Standard seven and form four results have been dropped 

tremendously from 54%” in the year 2007 to 31% in the year 2012 

for primary education while 90% in the year 2007 to 43% in the year 

2012 for secondary education. The knowledge and skills of 

graduates from vocational training education and higher learning 

are not sufficient with the needs of labour market. Pg 25, ETP, 2014. 

 

Quality education is a policy oriented issue which strives to address various 

challenges that constrain quality learning. In other words, low quality education 

delivery and existence of education and training with the quality which are not 

recognized at the national, regional and global level were the rationale behind the 

implementation of the 2014 Education Policy to address the aforementioned 

challenges. 

 

2.3.4 Quality of Secondary School Education in Tanzania 

Various nations on the planet recognize that the nature of optional school training is 

a column for national improvement (Shahzad, 2010). Improved nature of auxiliary 

school instruction is viewed as a key component for the development of economy in 

sub-Saharan Africa in the optional training in Africa (SEIA) report. It is through 

optional school instruction that countries manufacture abilities and capabilities 

among youthful people to serve in different divisions of the economy. 
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In Tanzania, as well, regardless of the difficulties the nation is looking in training, 

the nature of auxiliary school instruction has been set as a need (Sumra and Rajani, 

2006).  

 

Since 2004, Tanzania had set out actualizing the auxiliary instruction improvement 

program (SEDP) which went for patching up the breaking down nature of training in 

optional schools (Makombe et al, 2010). The program concentrated on improving 

the significance of instruction, expanding access through structure more schools and 

study halls, selecting more educators, improving the nature of existing staff and 

improving the administration and administration of schools (MoEVT, 2010). The 

primary period of the program (2004 – 2009), saw the promising accomplishments 

as far as expanded enlistment and expanded endeavors in the development of 

schools and study halls. In any case, various difficulties stayed unaddressed. The 

difficulties remained incorporate; absence of instructors, low quality showing 

power, poor educator inspiration, absence of instructing and learning materials, 

insufficient instructor proficient advancement projects and poor financing. The 

difficulties compromise the nature of auxiliary school training (Jidamva, 2012). 

 

Regardless of these difficulties, the nation and social orders everywhere still have 

desires to have the best optional school instruction. They anticipate that schools 

should give explicit arrangements of abilities and aptitudes to empower understudies 

to wind up dynamic residents in their general public (URT, 2014). Guardians, 

explicitly are attempting to locate an optional school for their kids to procure 

information, abilities and capability that will improve their lives (Wedgwood, 2009) 

and empower them to effectively take an interest in the advancement of the economy 

of the nation (World Bank, 2005). These contemplations and desires are somewhat 

incorporated into the points of auxiliary instruction in Tanzania as stipulated in the 

Education and Training Policy (ETP) of 2014.  
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The Tanzania improvement vision 2025 is the principle approach directing the 

advancement of the nation. In this vision, the nation focuses on a brilliant 

employment for all individuals, which is relied upon to be met through the 

acknowledgment of improved nature of instruction at all dimensions, including 

auxiliary school training (URT, 1998). For this situation, the destruction of absence 

of education to satisfy the intense need for prepared HR is a necessity for the 

advancement of the country. In the vision, training is treated as a vital operator for 

outlook change, and for the production of an accomplished country (Wedgwood, 

2009). It calls for people who are adequately furnished with learning, who are 

expected to ably and intensely explain the improvement difficulties confronting the 

country (URT, 1998). In this light, the instruction framework should be rebuilt and 

changed subjectively, concentrating on advancing and giving an elevated 

expectation of training at all dimensions. This can be abridged as growing access 

and improving quality (Jidamva, 2012).  

 

The national system for development and decrease of neediness (NSGRP) is another 

strategy that has been presented towards improving the nature of the living among 

individuals dressed in Tanzania (URT, 2000). In this report, instruction is 

recognized as one of the systems for fighting destitution with the accompanying 

techniques: improving the nature of training, supporting youngsters from poor 

families to get to instruction, empowering dynamic investment from the private 

segment in the arrangement of instruction, dispensing a more prominent bit of the 

spending limit to instruction and upgrading more noteworthy network interest in 

supporting instruction (Galabawa and Norman, 2004). 

 

2.4  Empirical Part 

2.4.1  Global Studies 

Ahmed (2012) carried out the research based on the implementation gaps in 

Educational Policies of Pakistan. The study used secondary data as the documentary 

review. It was uncovered that, absence of coherence in progressive government 

arrangements, defilement, insufficient budgetary allotments, absence of preparing 
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for human asset, absence of visionary administration, absence of political will with 

respect to progressive governments, poor subsequent meet-ups, poor checking 

framework, poor strategy assessments, brought together methodology in execution, 

absence of political soundness and rotting institutional controls are the fundamental 

driver that have tormented the procedure of instructive approach usage in Pakistan.  

 

It was suggested that, strategy creators and approach implementers should have been 

accepted previously during and after the arrangement definition, execution and 

approach assessment stages. This would call for responsibility, solid will, inspiration 

and resilient individual and institutional help for the execution of the approaches. 

Furthermore, that expanded budgetary designation for instructive tasks may likewise 

improve the procedure of usage in the event that it is done with expert enthusiasm, 

polished methodology and responsibility by indicating zero resilience to defilement 

in all structures. 

 

The similarity of this study to the current one is found in the context of policy, that 

is to say, both studies focus on Education Policy. However, while the previous one 

focused on investigating factors that were constraining or have constrained the 

implementation of education policy, the current one assessed the implementation of 

2014 Education Policy in attaining quality education in Tanzania. 

 

Modi (2013) conducted the study on factors that affect the arrangement of value 

instruction t in the open and private optional school in Juba County, South Sudan. 

The examination utilized both distinct review and naturalistic plans. The gathered 

information was broken down utilizing quantitative and subjective methods. The 

examination demonstrated that, there was absence of enough and expertly qualified 

and prepared instructors, educating and learning materials and educators were not 

spurred because of low compensation. It was suggested that, the legislature should 

develop a Teacher Training College in the nation to prepare instructors on different 

showing subjects; it ought to persuade educators by paying them sensible pay rates 

so as to bring their status up in the nation. 
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The study by Modi (2013) relates to this study on the issue concerning provision of 

quality education. The study attempted to find out what factors affecting provision 

of quality education.  In methodology also, both studies are similar in terms of data 

analysis (quantitative and qualitative techniques). However, the study departs from 

the current one on the issue of policy. This study assessed the implementation of 

2014 Education Policy in attaining quality education in Tanzania. 

 

2.4.2  Local Studies 

In the same manner, Nigicser (2017) assessed teachers’ perspectives on quality in 

secondary education in Tanzania with reference to policy and reality. Specifically, 

the study intended to examine teachers’ perceptions of quality education in relation 

to education policy, to examine teachers’ professional environment and the process 

of teaching with regard to improving education quality and to examine challenges 

and solutions from teachers’ perspectives as to how to improve quality in practice.  

 

The study employed case study design whereby data was collected using primary 

instruments such as interviewed, questionnaire and observation. The study also used 

secondary data.  The study findings unveiled the ramifications of putting the goals of 

training approaches into work on considering the under-resourced school condition 

and poor working conditions for educators particularly in government school. The 

analyst had a view with respect to what degree the arrangement destinations are met 

by and by and whether students can in genuine sense profit by the information and 

aptitudes procured in schools to accomplish their esteemed objectives throughout 

everyday life. So as to improve the nature of instruction, the investigation prescribed 

that, Tanzania needs to characterize a reasonable vision and qualities for instruction 

that aides needs in asset distribution just as educator preparing. 

 

The correlation of Nigicser (2017) study with the current one is that, the study 

attempted to focus on teachers’ perceptions on quality education with reference to 

policy education which is similar case of this current study, that among of the 

specific objective is to capture or determine stakeholders’ perceptions pertaining to 
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quality education. Teachers are considered as the key stakeholders in determining 

education policy. But this study ignored the issue of indicators of quality education 

while the current one found out whether the indicators of quality education of 2014 

education policy have been implemented in the attainment of quality education in 

Tanzania.  

 

Oyunge (2015) assessed the arrangement of value fundamental training in grade 

schools in Moshi rustic locale, Tanzania. Explicitly the investigation surveyed 

instructors and guardians view of value essential training and decided if the 

techniques that educators use do the trick to guarantee the arrangement of value 

training. The investigation embraced cross-area research structure whereby 

information were broke down subjectively and quantitatively utilizing SPSS and 

substance examination. The examination found that, despite the fact that the 

objectives of Tanzania Education Policy on fundamental instruction is to improve 

the nature of training, there is no evidence that quality training is accommodated to 

every kids, given the way that numerous classes are packed. Further, the 

examination found that, there is a need to devote more assets to empower benevolent 

school condition and guarantee sufficient offices for comprehensive instruction. The 

examination proposes improving instructing and learning assets. 

 

Both studies place much emphasis on quality education in Tanzania. In terms of 

objectives, but also, both study have concerning with teachers and parents 

(stakeholders) perceptions regarding quality education. In methodology, both studies 

are similar in terms of data analysis (quantitative and qualitative techniques). The 

differences come to a place where the previous one focused on primary school 

particularly in Moshi rural district while the current one focused on secondary 

school in Dar Es Salaam, Temeke Municipal. Moreover, the current study much 

focused in assessing the implementation of 2014 Education Policy in attaining 

quality education in Tanzania. 
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Furthermore, Sigalla (2013) carried out the study by focusing on components 

obstructing quality training in optional schools in Mbeya. The investigation utilized 

purposive testing technique, where just educators utilized with the individual 

schools shaped the academic gathering for meeting. The examination uncovered 

that, there are a few components, which have added to the disappointment of 

structure four understudies. Those identified with inconformity between quantities 

of instructors versus understudies, low quality of course readings, poor results of 

students joining auxiliary schools, nonattendance of dependable educators control, 

nonappearance of activity based tests, nonattendance of labs, among others. 

 

The study findings are similar to the current one on the issue of quality education. 

Also the study concentrated in secondary school education which is the target of the 

current study. However, the study ignored the assessment on the implementation of 

2014 Education Policy in attaining quality education in Tanzania. 

 

Mollel (2015) investigated quality of education practices in Tanzania with reference 

to community secondary schools in Arusha region.  On the specific objectives, the 

study examined the indicators of quality education and how schools have been 

working to attain quality of education among community secondary schools in 

Arusha District Council. The study employed both quantitative and qualitative 

approaches.  

 

The data collection involved 83 respondents reached through questionnaires and 

interviews. The findings indicated that the community and teachers in Arusha 

District are aware of the indicators of quality education such as textbooks, nutrition 

and infrastructure also the study indicated the practice to attain quality education in 

the district are hindered by the problem of science laboratory and science text books, 

furthermore the study recommended on the strategies that could improve the quality 

of education in Arusha to be: reviewing TRCs (as the centers function to improve 

teaching abilities), improve fundraising, improve teachers’ motivations and parent 

school relationship.  
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Recommendations to improve the quality of education in the district are: the 

government through the local government should set aside the emergence funds for 

buying those textbooks; this can be extended to the parents whom can be asked to 

contribute some amount for this purpose. The study discovered that the qualities of 

the schools are not attained as teachers go untrained for many years. This calls for 

deliberate plan to increase their training through local community authorities. The 

study findings are similar to the current one on the issue of indicators of quality 

education. However, the study did not bother assessing the implementation of 2014 

Education Policy in attaining quality education in Tanzania. 

 

On the other hand, Mwanga (2015) conducted the study on the determinants of 

quality of education provided at secondary school level in Songea Municipal 

Council.  The research was an analytical cross-sectional qualitative and quantitative 

case study. Data were analyzed by using descript statistics by the aid of SPSS and 

Microsoft excel. The study results indicated that, at school based factors 

infrastructures especially fittings in most of the schools seem to be a very big 

challenge. Other challenges are poor teachers to student ratio, poor teachers’ 

professional qualifications, inadequacy of learning materials, and to some extent 

shortage of students’ accommodation at schools.  

 

For the case of the government factor it was revealed that, congruence of the text 

books was a problem, teachers are not satisfied with their job and language of 

instruction was problems that require attention and most respondents suggested 

using Kiswahili as language of instructions at school. On the recommendations, 

teachers should be employed based on their professional qualifications required and 

learning materials should be readily available for students at their schools at need. 

The government should to a great extent create strong bodies to check the integrity 

of the published books, and should find ways to settle the disputes between teachers 

and the government. The study is similar to the current one as it focused on the 

quality education at secondary school level. But it can be said that, this study did not 
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concentrate on the implementation of 2014 Education Policy in attaining quality 

education in Tanzania 

 

Another study was conducted by Jidamva (2012) understanding and improving 

nature of auxiliary school instruction. The investigation utilized subjective research 

approach. The investigation discoveries uncovered that, educators comprehend 

nature of training in their schools as gathering the points of schools and society, as 

people's accomplishments and abilities, as having skills and as gathering the 

difficulties of instruction. The originations distinguished depended on instructors' 

close to home learning, the setting of their work or the various conditions found in 

their schools. Originations about the improvement of nature of auxiliary schools 

involved advancement of educator inspiration, school settings, homeroom rehearses, 

instructor information and abilities and instructional materials. 

 

The relationship of the above reviewed study with the current study is based on the 

issue of quality education. However, the study only used qualitative approach while 

this study used mixed research approach. In the long run, the study ignored the 

implementation of 2014 Education Policy in attaining quality education in Tanzania. 

 

2.5  Research Gap 

Various studies have been conducted on quality education such as Mollel (2015) 

who investigated the quality of education practices in Tanzania, Mwanga (2015) 

who conducted the study on the determinants of quality of education provided at 

secondary school level and Oyunge (2017) who assessed the provision of quality 

basic education in primary schools in Moshi rural district.  

 

All these studies did not focus on assessment of the implementation of 2014 

Education Policy in attaining the quality education in Tanzania. Therefore, this 

study filled the identified gap by assessing the implementation of 2014 Education 

Policy in attaining quality education in Tanzania where it was revealed that, all three 

study independent variables namely: learning environment, teaching facilities and 
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curriculum are positive and statistically significant on quality education attainment 

as the dependent variable. In addition to that, the study observed a number of 

challenges that are effecting the attainment of quality of education in Tanzania 

especially in public secondary schools. These include shortage of classrooms, 

teachers’ offices, school fences, sports play grounds, text books, availability of 

teachers in science and commerce subjects, laboratory equipment and flexible 

curriculum.  

 

2.6  Conceptual Framework 

A conceptual model or logically developed, described and elaborated network of 

association among variables that have been identified through such processes as 

interviews observations and literature survey upon which an entire research project 

is based (Babbie, 2004). This study therefore involved two variables which are: 

independent variable and dependent variable. These are variables which are 

interrelated to each other. The attainment of quality education through 2014 

Education Policy is determined by various indicators such as teaching staff, 

classrooms, qualified teachers, learning environment and curriculum. 

 

These variables are commonly known as independent variables. In that case, the 

2014 Education Policy is regarded as the vehicle or instrument that enhances 

attainment of quality education through the identified determinant factors which as it 

was said are standing as independent variables. On the other side, quality education 

is suggested to be dependent variable since it is the outcome of the input. Figure 2.2 

provides the framework of conceptual framework showing interrelation of 

independent and dependent variables.  
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Figure 2.2: Conceptual framework  

Source: Prepared by the Researcher (2019) 
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As indicated in above Figure 2.2, learning environment is the educational approach 

which comprises of various aspects such as classrooms, office; fences for security 

and sports playground while teaching facilities are referred to as the facilities or 

equipment used to facilitate learning and teaching process and hence were 

comprised of laboratory equipment, qualified teachers and adequate number of 

teachers and lastly is the curriculum which is regarded as the lessons and academic 

contents which are designed for teaching in a school in a specified period of time 

and in a specified course or program to be undertaken and in this study was 

comprised of contents reflecting social reality, need in the labour market and socio-

economic and technological change. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1  Introduction 

This chapter deals with research methodology which explains on how the research is 

going to be carried out. This chapter consists of: research approach, research design, 

study area, population, units of analysis, sample and sampling techniques, types of 

data collection, data collection methods, data validity and data reliability, data 

analysis and ethical consideration.  

 

3.2  Type of the Study 

This is a conceptual structure within which research is conducted. It is the 

arrangement of conditions for collection and analysis of data in and come out with 

the results from the study (Babbie, 2004). Therefore, the study used descriptive 

survey design. The justification of using this method was that, the researcher wanted 

a design that could accommodate to get a sample from a large population. Hence, 

this design found to be appropriate. In that regard, it made data collection faster and 

less costly as well while producing greater accuracy of the findings with having 

greater scope and adaptability as well. In addition to that, the using of descriptive 

survey design was appropriate because the collection of data was based on different 

areas.  

 

3.3  Area of the Study 

The study was conducted in Dar Es Salaam, particularly at public secondary schools 

which are located within Dar Es Salaam region. Dar Es Salaam Region has five 

districts which are Kinondoni, Ilala, Temeke, Ubungo and Kigamboni. The 

justification for opting Dar Es Salaam region  lied on the fact that, there had been the 

poor performance  for most of public secondary schools  located in Dar Es Salaam 

region. For instance, in 2016 national Form Four results among ten schools which 
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performed poorly national wide, six schools were from Dar es Salaam region. This 

is evident with Table 3.1 below:- 

 

Table 3.1: Form Four National Results, 2016 

S/N Number School  Candidates Region 

1 S2757 KITONGA 103 DAR ES SALAAM 

2 S2764 NYEBURU 128 DAR ES SALAAM 

3 S2866 MASAKI 72 PWANI 

4 S4634 MBOPO 71 DAR ES SALAAM 

5 S2776 MBONDOLE 126 DAR ES SALAAM 

6 S1965 SOMANGILA DAY 59 DAR ES SALAAM 

7 S2026 DAHANI 51 KILIMANJARO 

8 S2294 RUPONDA 40 LINDI 

9 S1061 MAKIBA 99 ARUSHA 

10 S2879 KIDETE 132 DAR ES SALAAM 

Source: NECTA (2016) 

 

Furthermore, in the 2018 Form Four National Examination results Dar es Salaam 

dropped from 12th position to 16th position which shows the decline of quality 

education. Another reason is that, various interventions in response to the 2014 

Education Policy have been initiated in Dar Es Salaam, thus a need for assessment 

of the implementation of 2014 Education Policy in attaining the indicators of quality 

education (HakiElimu, 2017).  

 

3.4  Population of the Study 

The larger group from which the sample is drawn is referred to as the population. It 

reflects a group of people or elements that a researcher had in mind from which 

sample and data was obtained (Sweeney, 2009). The study population based on the 

total number of public secondary schools that exist in Dar Es Salaam region and this 

was 148 public secondary schools which comprised of 29940 who are teachers, 

students, education officers and parents. In other words, it can be said that, the total 

population of the study area was 29940 people which comprised of teachers, 

students, education officers and parents. 
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Since the researcher could not take the whole population and hence had to select 

representative schools by choosing sample.  

 

Table 3.2: Population Distribution from 10 Public Secondary Schools in Dar 

es Salaam Region 

Elements Frequency 

Students 14,750 

Teachers     420 

Education officers       10 

Heads of schools       10 

Parents 14,750 

Total 29,940 

Source: TSS (2019) 

 

3.5  Units of Analysis 

The units of analysis in this study were students, parents, teachers as well as the 

education officers. The researcher involved this kind of unit of analysis so as to get 

comprehensive information related to the implementation of 2014 Education Policy 

in attaining the quality education in Tanzania. 

 

3.6  Sample and Sampling Procedures 

3.6.1  Sample Size 

A group of any number of observations selected from a population as long as it is 

less than the total population is defined as sample (Deuscombe, 2010). For the 

purpose of this study, a sample of 150 respondents was selected by the researcher of 

which the choice of this sample size as in the fact that, it is manageable and easy in 

generalization of the study. Also, the sample size is desired because it provides fair 

representation of all the categories of the subjects included in the study. The sample 

size was taken from 10 public secondary schools.  
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The selection of the sample size is derived from Webb (1991) suggesting that as the 

population of the area is between 100-1000, 10% may be used as the sample size. 

Also, with the population ranging 1000-2000, 5% can be used as the sample size. 

Moreover, with the population exceeding 2000, 1% can be used as the sample size. 

Furthermore, with the population exceeding 20,000, 0.5% can be used as the sample 

size. 

 

For the purpose of this study, 0.5% of the total population which is 29940 was taken 

to get the sample size of the study.  This is illustrated as follows:- 

 

N= PXT/100 

Where N (Number of respondents) 

P (Percentage)  

T (Total number of population) 

Hence: 0.5x 29940/100= 149.7 

149.7= 150 

 

Therefore, the sample size of the study is 150 respondents  

 

The researcher picked two public secondary schools from each district of Dar Es 

Salaam region. The criteria used to select the sample were based on the size of the 

population, time and cost. The sample size comprised of head of schools, teachers, 

students, parents and education officers from 10 secondary schools including 

Charambe secondary school and Chamanzi secondary school from Temeke 

municipal, Tungi secondary school and Kigamboni secondary school from 

Kigamboni municipal, Mugabe secondary school and Urafiki secondary school from 

Ubungo municipal, Turiani secondary school and Kambangwa secondary school 

from Kinondoni municipal and Ilala secondary school and Jangwani secondary 

school from Ilala municipal. Therefore, Table 3.2 presents the summary of sample 

distribution. 
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Table 3.2: Distribution of Sample Size 

Sec school H/school Teachers Students Officers Parents Total % Districts 

Charambe s/c 1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Temeke 

Chamanzi s/c 1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Temeke 

Tungi s/c  1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Kigamboni 

Kigamboni s/c 1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Kigamboni 

Mugabe s/c 1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Ubungo 

Urafiki s/c 1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Ubungo 

Turiani s/c 1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Kinondoni 

Kambangwa s/c 1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Kinondoni 

Ilala s/c 1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Ilala 

Jangwani s/c 1 5 4 1 4 15 10 Ilala 

Total 10 50 40 10 40 150 100  

Source: Information by Researcher (2019) 

 

3.6.2  Sampling Procedures 

In order to get number of  public secondary schools in Dar Es Salaam as a sample 

size, different data were collected from statistical officers in five districts of Dar Es 

Salaam region as follow:- 

 

Table 3.3: Number of Public Secondary Schools in Dar es Salaam 

Temeke Kigamboni Kinondoni Ubungo Ilala Total 

29 14 25 29 51 148 

Source: Information by Researcher (2019) 

 

From 148 public secondary schools, 10 public secondary schools were selected 

randomly, whereby, in each district, 2 public secondary schools were selected to 

represent others. The rationale of using simple random sampling procedure to select 

public secondary schools was due to the fact that this technique is simple as it states 

by itself and it is very accurate when there is a large number of a targeted group such 

as schools. 
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In addition to that, the study used purposive sampling procedure in selecting heads 

of schools and education officers. This technique was applied because heads of 

schools and education officers had relevant information regarding to the study. Also 

their professionalism and task influenced the application of this technique.  

 

Furthermore, purposive sampling technique was used to select form two and form 

four classes because these classes were the ones who perform national examination. 

Therefore, they had more information on the issue of related to provision of quality 

education through 2014 Education Policy compared to others.  

 

After the selection of form two and form four classes, the study used stratified 

sampling technique to select students. This was done by diving form two and forms 

four students into four different subgroups whereby in each subgroup, one student 

was selected randomly. This technique formed four students as the respondents from 

each public secondary school in Dar es Salaam. The study employed this procedure 

since it was found to be simple, clear, and easy with clarity and above all it avoided 

biasness.  

 

In the same trail, the study employed purposive sampling technique to select 

parents/guardians of form two and form four students. However, the snowball was 

applied as a technique in getting a number of respondents from the parents. This 

began with parent of form two who provided directive of getting another parent of 

the same class. Also it went on to another parent of form four class who provided 

directive of getting another parent of the same class. Therefore, each school, four 

parents involved in answering the questionnaire whereby two came from form four 

class and two came from form two class. The advantages of using snowball 

sampling are that it is easy and cost-efficient.  

 

Lastly, simple random technique was used in selecting 5 teachers from each school. 

The reason for using this technique was due to the fact that all teachers have the 

same qualifications to be selected and it was very difficult to include all teachers in 
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collecting the data. Therefore the few were selected to represent others. The study 

employed this procedure since it was found to be simple, clear, and easy with clarity 

and above all it avoided biasness.  

 

Table 3.4: Distribution of the Subjects 

Respondents Sample size Percentage Sampling Technique  

Students 40 26.7 Purposive and stratified sampling 

Parents 40 26.7 Purposive and Snowball 

H/teachers 10 6.7 Purposive 

Teachers 50 33.3 Simple random  

Education officers 10 6.7 Purposive 

Total  150 100 N/A 

Source: Field Data (2019) 

 

3.7  Types of Data 

3.7.1  Primary Data 

In a nutshell, primary data is original research conducted by the researcher (or 

someone hired by the researcher) to collect data specifically for the current objective 

(Mugenda and Mugenda, 1999). The study used primary data in assuring knowledge 

generation process such that they consisted of information which were collected 

from the field direct from the respondents to assure knowledge gap filling.   

 

3.7.2  Secondary Data 

Kothari (2004) states that, secondary data are information already collected and 

compiled by others, and which have already been passed through statistical process. 

Secondary sources were used specifically reading materials such as books and 

journal articles in line with the study hypotheses. Therefore, the secondary 

information was specifically used to support and complement primary data in the 

discussion of the results.   
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3.8  Data Collection Methods 

3.8.1  Questionnaires 

The questionnaires were employed to 50 teachers, 40 students and 40 parents 

because they were direct beneficiaries and key players in the education sector. This 

method was used to collect information related to the specific research objectives.  

 

The questionnaires were used in a bid to assure knowledge generation using 

descriptive survey design. Questionnaire is the only tool which assures the 

generation of quantifiable information from primary sources.  

 

3.8.2  Interview 

The method was used to collect information from 10 head teachers and 10 education 

officers. In that regard, respondents served as key informants to provide in-depths 

information to fill the knowledge gap. This method was used to collect information 

related to the specific research questions. The study used interview because of its 

flexibility, accuracy and reliability.  

 

3.9  Measurements of Variables 

Since the study was undertaken using descriptive survey design, the variables of the 

study were measured using Likert scale approach because the study aimed at 

determining quantifiable data through primary sources which may only be generated 

through measurements. The measurements were in a scale of five ranging from 1= 

strongly agree, 2= Agree, 3= Neutral, 4= Disagree and 5= Strongly disagree.  

 

3.10  Data Validity and Reliability 

3.10.1  Data Validity 

Data validity is the criterion that indicates the degree to which an instrument 

measures what is supposed to measure (Kothari, 2004). In order to achieve the 

validity, the researcher carried out pre-testing of the tools for data collection. The 

purpose was to ensure accuracy on study variables to be tested before actual data 

collection was undertaken. 
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3.10.2  Data Reliability 

On the other hand, reliability refers to the relative level of consistency, 

dependability, predictability and accuracy to construct. It is necessary but not a 

sufficient condition for validity (Kothari, 2004). Reliability was determined 

specifically by showing the consistence of the study variables which were 

undertaken using Cronbach Alpha test (Table 3.5) 

 

Table 3.5: Cronbach Alpha Test 

Study Variables Cronbach Alpha 

Learning Environment 0.792 

Learning Facilities 0.825 

Curriculum 0.768 

Quality Education Attainment 0.737 

Source: Field Data (2019) 

 

Study results shows reliability of the study variable whereas they are all consistent 

and reliable as being useful for further inferential analysis. This is evident with 

Kothari (2004) who suggested that reliability that tests study variables is well 

verified with Cronbach Alpha values which range on 0.7 and above. This is evident 

with the results that they are all above 0.7 which is certain that the results are all 

reliable and consistent.  

 

3.11  Data Analysis 

The data were clustered both qualitatively and quantitatively, since all facts were 

collected using questionnaires and computed in SPSS version 23.0 to generate 

significant analytical tools to present the primary data. Information which was 

collected using interviews was analyzed using content analysis approach such that 

all facts were narratively described with themes to support the results.  
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With that, descriptive statistics specifically percentages and frequency distribution 

tables were generated to describe the profile of the respondents. Correlation and 

multiple regression analysis were performed specifically to show the existing 

relationship between study variables. The study therefore is quantitative while being 

supported qualitatively.  

 

3.12  Ethical Consideration 

Ethics were such considered that the study was performed in line with the university 

guidelines and regulations in documenting the entire conduct. Data collection 

undertaken in lieu of the permission in which the process adhered to confidentiality 

of the respondents; that makes the report exudes originality. 
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CHAPTER FOUR  

 

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

 

4.1  Introduction 

The chapter highlights the findings of the study to fill the knowledge gap based on 

the specific research objectives namely the influence of learning environment in the 

attainment of quality education in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam 

region, the influence of teaching facilities in the attainment of quality education in 

public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam region and the influence of curriculum 

in the attainment of quality in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam region.  

 

4.2  Characteristics of the Respondents 

The section comprises the overview of the teachers and students all together as 

participants of the study using three main variables of age, gender and or sex and the 

level of education for that matter. The description is therefore presented in the 

manner which is as follows.  

 

4.1.1  Age of Respondents 

Respondents in generating their opinion were requested to disseminate information 

on their age whereas Table 4.1 describes the results on age of the students and 

followed by Table 4.2 describing the age of the parents and teachers respectively.  

 

Table 4.1: Age of Students 

Age Frequency Percentage 

13-20 38 95.0 

21-25 2 5.0 

Total 40 100.0 

Source: Field Data (2019). 
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The study findings on age of the students as the respondents are evident that 38 

(95%) respondents were aged between 15-20; and 2 (5%) respondents were aged 

between 21-25 years.  

 

Table 4.2: Age of Parents and Teachers 

Age Frequency Percentage 

26-30 12 13.3 

31-35 15 16.7 

36-40 29 32.2 

41-45 23 25.6 

46-50 8 8.9 

51+ 3 3.3 

Total 90 100.0 

Source: Field Data (2019) 

 

Results in Table 4.2 shows facts on age of respondents which are certain that 12 

(13.3%) respondents were aged between 26-30 years; while 15 (16.7%) respondents 

were aged between 31-35 years; 29 which is  32.2 (%) respondents were aged 

between 36-40 years; 23 (25.6%) respondents were aged between 41-45 years; 8 

(8.9%) respondents were aged between 46-50 years; and 3 (3.3%) respondents were 

aged 51 years and above.  

 

4.1.2  Gender of Respondents 

Respondents in the process of generating their opinion on the study hypotheses in 

filling the knowledge gap were demanded to provide facts pertaining to their gender 

characteristics (Table 4.3). 

 

Table 4.3: Gender of Respondents 

Gender Frequency Percentage 

Male  76 58.5 

Female  54 41.5 

Total  130 100.0 

Source: Field Data (2019) 
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Table 4.3 describe results on gender of the respondents which are certain that 76 

(58.5%) of the respondents were male; while 54 (41.5%) of the respondents were 

female. 

 

4.1.3  Education Level of Respondents 

Respondents, furthermore, were requested to give details on their education level in 

the course of stating their opinion on the study hypotheses in fostering information 

generation (Table 4.4). 

 

Table 4.4: Education Level of Respondents  

Education Level Frequency Percentage 

Primary Education 13 10.0 

Secondary Education 40 30.8 

Diploma  30 23.1 

First Degree  33 25.4 

Masters  14 10.8 

Total  130 100.0 

Source: Field Data (2019) 

 

Results in Table 4.4 are certain that 13 (10%) respondents were primary education 

holders; while 40 (30.8%) respondents were secondary education holders; 30 

(23.1%) respondents were diploma holders; 33 (25.4%) of the respondents were first 

degree holders; and 14 (10.8%) were masters degree holders whereas for secondary 

school students it is a fact that they have just completed primary education and 

pursuing secondary education.  

 

4.3  Findings on Study Variables 

The presentation of the study findings, analysis and discussion of the study variables 

is described by using the mean and standard deviation as measures of central 

tendency; as well as correlation and multiple regression analysis as inferential 

analysis. In that case, the analysis is described in the manner which is as follows. 
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4.3.1  Mean and Standard Deviation 

The analysis shows the variable among the predictors influencing the dependent 

variable more than others in the set of facts using the mean. The standard deviation 

is computed to show the minimum level of dispersion to indicate the level of opinion 

among respondents for that matter (Table 4.5). 

 

Table 4.5: Mean and Standard Deviation  

 Mean Standard Deviation N 

Quality Education Attainment 3.106 .2109 130 

Learning Environment 3.603 .2581 130 

Teaching Facilities 3.558 .2427 130 

Curriculum 3.415 .2385 130 

Source: Field Data (2019) 

 

Table 4.5 shows results on mean and standard deviation on all study variables 

whereas the facts depict that among all study predicting variables to quality 

education attainment as the dependent variable; learning environment influences 

quality education attainment more than other independent variables in the data set. 

This is due to the fact that the variable possesses the highest mean value among 

others (3.603) which is clear that it influences the dependent variable more than 

other variables followed by learning facilities and finally education curriculum.  

 

4.3.2  Correlation and Multiple Regression Analysis 

Correlation and multiple regression analysis is performed to show the relationship 

between study variables whereas first the overall test of all study predicting 

variables is first undertaken (Table 4.6). 

 

Table 4.6: Model Summary 

Model  R  R square  Adjusted 

R Square  

Std error of 

estimate  

Change  statistics Durbin- 

Watson  

1 .804 .720 .715 66.056 .644 73.836 .000 1.775 

Source: Field Data (2019) 
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Independent Variables: Learning Environment, Teaching Facilities and Curriculum  

Dependent Variable: Quality Education Attainment 

 

Table 4.6 shows the overall influence on all study hypotheses on quality education 

attainment through the value of R2. Since that is the case, the results indicate that 

quality education attainment as the dependent variable is influenced by learning 

environment, teaching facilities and curriculum by 72%. The other influence 

remaining (28%) is attributed by other factors apart from the predicting study 

variables.  

 

4.3.2.1 Correlation Analysis 

The analysis is well undertaken specifically to show the variable which constitutes 

highest level of influence than others among the predicting ones (Table 4.7). 

 

Table 4.7: Correlation Analysis 

 

Quality 

Education 

Attainment 

Learning 

Environment 

Learning 

Facilities 

Quality 

Education 

Curriculum 

Person corr. 

Quality Education Attainment  1 0.510 0.444 0.306 

Learning Environment 0.510 1 0.17 0.053 

Teaching Facilities 0.444 0.13 1 0.12 

Curriculum 0.306 0.17 0.12 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) 

Quality Education Attainment  1 0 0 0 

Learning Environment 0 1 0.020 0.07 

Teaching Facilities 0.600 0.005 1 0.016 

Curriculum 0 0.10 0.016 1 

N 

Quality Education Attainment  130 130 130 130 

Learning Environment 130 130 130 130 

Teaching  Facilities 130 130 130 130 

Curriculum 130 130 130 130 

Source: Field Data (2019) 
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Results in Table 4.7 shows the correlation analysis on all study variables which is 

certain that, the highest correlation is between learning environment and teaching 

facilities respectively. Though, learning environment as the study predicts 

independent variable influencing dependent variable more than others since it has 

highest correlation value (.510).  

  

4.3.2.2 Multiple Regression Analysis 

The analysis is performed specifically to show the influence of every study 

predicting variable on the dependent variable as a way to correct the 

multicollinearity error (Table 4.8). 

 

Table 4.8: Multiple Regression Analysis 

Model  Unstandardized  

coefficients 

Standardized 

coefficients 

T Sig. 

B Std. error Beta 

(constant) -11.722 3.182  -1.220 .117 

Learning Environment 3.225 .309 .563 12.778 .000 

Teaching Facilities  2.837 .265 .530 12.491 .000 

Curriculum  2.366 .215 .517 12.203 .000 

Source: Field Data (2019) 

 

The study results are vivid that the three study predicting variables all together 

which are learning environment, teaching facilities and curriculum are all positive 

and statistically significant on quality education attainment as the dependent 

variable.  

 

4.4  Learning Environment and Quality Education Attainment  

The study indicated that learning environment as the independent variable is being 

found positive and statistically significant on quality education attainment as the 

dependent variable at p<0.05 respectively.  
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4.5  Teaching Facilities and Quality Education Attainment 

The study also revealed that teaching facilities as the study predicting variable has 

been found positive and statistically significant on quality education attainment as 

the dependent variable at p<0.05.  

 

4.6  Curriculum and Quality Education Attainment 

The study revealed that curriculum as the study predicting variable is positive and 

statistically significant on quality education attainment as the dependent variable at 

p<0.05. The implication of the results is that quality education attainment in 

secondary schools in Tanzania is influenced by the curriculum since it is the fact that 

it is the measure which assures the education in the respective level adheres to 

quality.  

 

Since that is the case, the study is illustrated using the multiple regression model that 

is stated as follows:  

QEA = βo + β1LE + β2LF + β3QEC + e  

Where by   

QEA = Quality Education Attainment 

βo = Constant Factor 

β1LE = Learning Environment  

β2LF = Teaching Facilities 

β3QEC = Education Curriculum 

e = Random variable 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

 

5.1  Introduction 

The chapter highlights the discussion findings of the study to fill the knowledge gap 

based on the specific research objectives namely the influence of learning 

environment in the attainment of quality education in public secondary schools of 

Dar Es Salaam region, the influence of teaching facilities in the attainment of quality 

education in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam region and the influence of 

curriculum in the attainment of quality in public secondary schools of Dar Es 

Salaam region.  

 

5.2  Characteristics of the Respondents 

The section comprises the overview of the teachers and students all together as 

participants of the study using three main variables of age, gender and or sex and the 

level of education for that matter. The description is therefore presented in the 

manner which is as follows.  

 

Wih regard to the age of respondents (students), it was revealed that, the respondents 

had different age of categores, however, in most cases, it was found that, secondary 

schools students in most cases in Tanzania range between 13-20 years among many 

with minor or minute cases of those being above 20 years. This is acknowledged by 

Galabawa and Narman (2004) suggesting that in Tanzania secondary school students 

are young people heading towards adolecent such that most of them consist of age 

between 13-19 years with very few execeding that margin. 

 

Wih regard to the age of parents and teachers, it implied that, teachers and parents of 

students in secondary schools are members in different age groups from young 

generation to the aged category heading towards retirement since some have been in 

sevices for some years and others have been recently employed. 
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Parents on the other hand, comprise of different age groups since some real 

biological parents of the students; and others are guardians to the secondary school 

students such as relatives and others.  

 

The proposition corresponds with Sumra and Rajani (2006) suggesting that parents 

and teachers in public secondary schools in Tanzania usually comprise of 

individuals in different age groups because for teachers they are hired public 

servants in different time and space which fosters the combination of individuals 

with different age groups. Parents on the other hand consist individuals with 

different age groups since some are real parents consisdered as biological ones; and 

others members with parents roles are guardians to the students such as sisters, 

brothers, uncles and others with different age categories for that matter.  

 

With respect to the age of respondents, the study implied that, among parents, 

teachers  and students in secondary schools are both men and women whereas for 

teachers they possess equal chances to get the opportunities to be employed in the 

government as teachers through recruitment process with selection done on merits. 

Students ratio is always equal since in government schools, in most cases, the 

selection pattern is on equal numbers between men and women as students enroled 

in governemnt schools.  

 

The statement is in line with Makombe et al (2010) who argue that secondary school 

teachers in Tanzania both in public and private schools; as well as parents with 

students in both public and private secondary schools. Teachers enrolment in 

schools both in public and private ones the pattern is on equal opportunities in the 

recruitment process though in selection competence is usually the issue of great 

consideration. Students selection in government schools is based on equal number 

such that the students placed in most government schools the number is equal 

between boys and girls unless the school is designated for single sex category such 

as Azania Boys, Jangwani Girls and others.  
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However, on the concern of education level of respondents, the study implied that, 

secondary school teachers in Tanzania both in public and private sectors vary in 

their levels of education with some with only the requirements and others have 

enrolled further beyond the requirements and possess sufficient and higher education 

qualifications in Tanzania. Parents, on the other hand, are individuals possessing 

different levels of education with some constituting low levels and some with higher 

education qualifications.  

 

This is supported by Mwanga (2015) who points out that secondary school teachers 

especially in public schools have been highly influential in engaging themselves in 

higher studies on their own efforts and not necessarily to be sponsored and granted 

official permission as the study leave by the employer. This has brought about an 

increasing number of higher educated individuals among secondary school teachers 

in Tanzania since the initiatives have posiitve impacts on their careers and the 

terminal benefits for that matter. Parents on the other hand are individuals of 

different status and caliber such that some have limited education quakifications; 

and others have exceled well in education.    

 

5.3  Findings, Analysis and Discussion on Study Variables 

The presentation of the study findings, analysis and discussion of the study variables 

is described by using the mean and standard deviation as measures of central 

tendency; as well as correlation and multiple regression analysis as inferential 

analysis. In that case, the analysis is described in the manner which is as follows. 

 

5.3.1  Mean and Standard Deviation 

The analysis shows the variable among the predictors influencing the dependent 

variable more than others in the set of facts using the mean. The standard deviation 

is computed to show the minimum level of dispersion to indicate the level of opinion 

among respondents for that matter. 
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The findings depicted that, among all study predicting variables to quality education 

attainment as the dependent variable; learning environment influences quality 

education attainment more than other independent variables in the data set. This was 

due to the fact that the variable possesses the highest mean value among others 

(3.603) which is clear that it influences the dependent variable more than other 

variables followed by learning facilities and finally education curriculum.  

 

The implication of the results is that quality education attainment through the 

implementation of 2014 education policy in Tanzania on secondary education is 

strongly influenced by learning environment. The assertion is supported by Sigala 

(2015) who puts it that quality education in secondary education in Tanzania as a 

result of the execution of 2014 education policy is well measured by central aspects. 

However, the learning environment is among key indicators as it comprises, among 

other things, security and classes. 

 

The standard deviation describes the fact that the variance between study variables is 

not high which entails the fact that respondents did not differ much on their views 

and opinions. This is the fact that the causal relationship is well performed on the 

relationship testing between study variables (Mbura, 2007).  

 

5.3.2  Correlation and Multiple Regression Analysis 

Correlation and multiple regression analysis is performed to show the relationship 

between study variables whereas first the overall test of all study predicting 

variables is first undertaken. 

 

The results indicated that, quality education attainment as the dependent variable is 

influenced by learning environment, teaching facilities and curriculum by 72%. The 

other influence remaining (28%) was attributed by other factors apart from the 

predicting study variables. This entailed that, the study variables as hypotheses are 

all positive and they have all been attained.   
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5.3.2.1 Correlation Analysis 

The analysis is well undertaken specifically to show the variable which constitutes 

highest level of influence than others among the predicting ones. The study results 

indicated that, though, learning environment as the study predicts independent 

variable influencing dependent variable more than others since it had highest 

correlation value (.510). This implied that, quality education attainment through 

2014 education policy is mostly influenced by learning environment. Since that was 

the case, though in the correlation there was significant coefficient which was 

smaller because there was no multicollinearity. This is a problem which is handled 

using multiple regression analysis.  

  

5.3.2.2 Multiple Regression Analysis 

The analysis is performed specifically to show the influence of every study 

predicting variable on the dependent variable as a way to correct the 

multicollinearity error. The study results were vivid that, the three study predicting 

variables all together which are learning environment, teaching facilities and 

curriculum are all positive and statistically significant on quality education 

attainment as the dependent variable. The implication of the results is that quality 

education attainment in Tanzania through 2014 education policy is well influenced 

by learning environment, teaching facilities and curriculum. This is the fact that the 

multicollinearity problem has been resolved since the contribution of each 

hypothesis is clear on the dependent variable.  

 

5.4  Learning Environment and Quality Education Attainment 

The study indicated that learning environment as the independent variable is being 

found positive and statistically significant on quality education attainment as the 

dependent variable at p<0.05 respectively. This entails that quality education 

attainment is well influenced by the learning environment for that matter. The view 

corresponds with Arika (2015) suggesting that quality education in any situation in 

any country regardless of the policy provision and outcomes; there are primary 

issues of concern which are usually observed including the school surroundings that 
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they correspond with learning entities such as fences, classrooms, teachers’ offices 

and play sport grounds. 

 

Despite that, Jidamav (2012) on the other hand suggests that learning environment 

in schools especially secondary schools and primary ones is associated with several 

factors whereas some are associated with the culture of the particular area. This is 

because some practices may seem unfriendly and unacceptable to certain group; but 

to others they are valued and accepted. In that case, in most cases, learning 

environment focuses on tangible aspects comprising of direct observable features 

such as surroundings, neighbourhoods, and several others which are usually under 

set standards of the particular area but those which are observable.  

 

5.5  Teaching Facilities and Quality Education Attainment 

The study also revealed that teaching facilities as the study predicting variable has 

been found positive and statistically significant on quality education attainment as 

the dependent variable at p<0.05. This implies that quality education attainment in 

secondary schools is influenced by teaching facilities. The perception also 

acknowledged by Mollel (2015) states that quality education in secondary schools 

despite is associated with several factors availability of learning facilities is very 

important and highly necessary.  

 

This is of great importance because in schools teaching is the primary issue of 

concern such that all elements which facilitate teaching must be available in plenty 

to assure that the practice is well fostered for the purpose of successfully realizing 

the teaching processes and practices. Semali (2014) further argued that in most 

secondary educations which were constructed and generated in Tanzania have been 

very poor especially government schools because the teaching facilities such as 

laboratories, qualified teachers and adequate number of teachers are not available 

which automatically have been affecting the quality learning. 
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5.6  Curriculum and Quality Education Attainment 

The study revealed that curriculum as the study predicting variable is positive and 

statistically significant on quality education attainment as the dependent variable at 

p<0.05. The implication of the results is that quality education attainment in 

secondary schools in Tanzania is influenced by the curriculum since it is the fact that 

it is the measure which assures the education in the respective level adheres to 

quality.  

 

The claim is well supported by Mwanga (2015), pointing out that curriculum is the 

package consisting all that needs to be taught such that it corresponds with the 

culture of the area and the society, the ideology and all forms of self-determination 

seek to push the country in recording success in learning. This includes the contents 

which reflect social reality, need in the labour market and socio-economic and 

technological change.  

 

Since that is the case, the study is illustrated using the multiple regression model that 

is stated as follows:  

 

QEA = βo + β1LE + β2LF + β3QEC + e  

 

Where by   

QEA = Quality Education Attainment 

βo = Constant Factor 

β1LE = Learning Environment  

β2LF = Teaching Facilities 

β3QEC = Education Curriculum 

e = Random variable 
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Interview Conduct  

Question one: To what extent does learning environment influence quality 

education attainment in secondary schools of Dar es Salaam Region? 

 

In an interview with head of school from Jangwani Secondary School, the following 

statement was made regarding learning environment:- 

Learning environment has contributed to the attainment of quality 

education in the sense that classrooms are adequate to influence 

quality learning, there are enough offices which make workers enjoy 

the environment, sports grounds, good and well fenced school 

compound that make learners and workers to be secured and well 

managed (Taken from interview, April, 2019) 

 

Unlike other public secondary schools like Mugabe secondary school and others, 

Jangwani secondary school has also sports grounds for students and other staff 

which are very crucial to for mental health fitness.  

 

However, other head of schools had different opinions on the availability of learning 

environment in relation to quality education attainment to their respective schools. 

For example, the head of school from Charambe Secondary School said the 

following regarding learning environment:- 

To some extent learning environment influence the quality of 

education due to the fact that there are 24 classrooms for 

1985=1:82.7 instead of 1:40, however there is no administration 

block or teachers’ office instead teachers use classrooms as offices, 

the school has no fence and also there is no even a single 

playground for students and staff as well (Taken from interview, 

April, 2019) 
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As quoted above, apart from using classrooms as office, Charambe Secondary 

School has no fence, a situation which makes the learning facility insecure thus 

affecting the attainment of quality education.  

 

Another interview was done at another secondary school (Tungi Secondary School) 

in which the researcher quoted education officer who made the following statement:- 

The school has 14 classrooms only which are not sufficient due to 

the number of students we have, the school has no office though we 

have a temporary office and also we do not have play sportsgrounds 

for students and staff and no fence also (Taken from interview, 

April, 2019) 

 

The study findings were consistent with what Mwanga (2015) said on the 

determinants of quality of education provided at secondary school level in Songea 

Municipal Council that most public schools in Songea Municipality are devoid of 

teachers’ offices or the offices are not enough comparing with the number of 

teachers and some schools have inadequate classrooms to the detriment of 

meaningful learning.  

 

Likewise, Oyunge (2015) stated that, there is a need to dedicate more resources to 

enable friendly school environment and ensure adequate facilities for inclusive 

education. 

 

Question two: To what extent does teaching facilities influence quality education 

attainment in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam Region? 

 

In an interview conducted with head of school from Mugabe secondary school, the 

following statement was made regarding teaching facilities:- 

Teaching facilities being adequate have enhanced the learning 

process. There are equipment, and a good number of qualified 

teachers (Taken from interview, April, 2019) 
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Based on the quote of interview, it suffices to say that teaching environment has 

much influence in the attainment of quality education. Without having teaching 

facilities, it is very difficult to deliver quality education since quality education 

depends on such facilities to achieve the goals of the policy.  

 

On the contrary to what was observed from Mugabe secondary school, the education 

officer from Kigamboni Secondary School said that:- 

The number of teachers especially in science subjects such maths, 

physics and chemistry are not enough which hence hinder quality 

education attainment. Also the school has less number of competent 

teachers, on the other hand the school has no adequate books 

especially for art subjects. After all laboratory tools are not 

sufficient to hold the entire practical needed by the student. 

Therefore, the situation is quite cumbersome (Taken from interview, 

April, 2019) 

 

The similar case was also observed from Turiani Secondary School where the head 

of school said that: 

To low extent the teaching facilities influence quality education at 

Turiani secondary school because teaching equipment are do not 

satisfy the learning and teaching process. In my school, there is no 

adequate number of teachers compared to the ratio of students. 

There are 43 teachers for 1985 students. For the science subjects 

and basic mathematics, there is lack of teachers as there are only 8 

teachers for 1985 students. A part from that, we do not have 

adequate facilities in library as there are some important facilities 

are not available in the laboratory (Taken from interview, April, 

2019) 
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The study findings are similar to what was said by Sigalla (2013) in the study on 

factors hindering quality education in secondary schools in Mbeya that there are 

several factors which have contributed to the failure of Form Four students.  Those 

related to inconformity between numbers of teachers versus students, poor quality of 

textbooks, poor products of pupils joining secondary schools, absence of reliable 

teachers guide, absence of action based exams, absence of labs, among others. 

 

Question three: To what extent does curriculum influence quality education 

attainment in secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam Region? 

 

During an interview with head of school from Urafiki Secondary \School about the 

extent the curriculum reflects to the quality of education attainment,  The following 

conversation was made:- 

The content is very relevant to the society as what is taught is related 

to what is found in the community. The contents reflect the society 

need for the large extent. However, the curriculum changes due to 

change of time. This is due to education policy which also changes 

due to different circumstances (Taken from interview, April, 2019) 

 

However, education officer from Kambangwa secondary school said the following 

as quoted:- 

The contents of the curriculum are not so relevant as some inputs 

must be added. The curriculum is not reflected to the needs of the 

society and even students as well. Apart from that, the curriculum is 

not flexible with time and in that regard, students cannot compete in 

the labour market and if that the case, there is a very minimal 

achievement (Taken from interview, April, 2019) 
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This is also agreed by head of school from Ilala secondary school who said that:- 

Education curriculum does not satisfy the needs of the society or 

community and students as well as the education given to the 

students is centered or based for being employed nut not far self-

employment (Taken from interview, April, 2019). 

 

The study findings by Nigicser (2017), has it that the curriculum of secondary 

education in Tanzania should reflect the needs of the community and even the need 

of the students so as to ensure the churned out graduates compete in the labour 

market in tandem with the socio-economic development of the country.  
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CHAPTER SIX 

 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

6.1  Introduction 

The chapter provides the summary of the study, the conclusion and 

recommendations in line with the study hypotheses guiding the study for the purpose 

of assuring the completion of the knowledge gap filling. Therefore, the description 

of the chapter is certainly consisting of the following.  

 

6.2  Summary of the Study 

This is the briefing of the study on the assessment of 2014 education policy in 

attaining quality education in Tanzania. Specifically, the study was carried out to 

achieve the following specific research objectives: 

(i.) To examine the influence of learning environment in the attainment of 

quality education in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam region. 

(ii.) To determine the influence of teaching facilities in the attainment of quality 

education in public secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam region. 

(iii.) To assess the influence of curriculum in the attainment of quality in public 

secondary schools of Dar Es Salaam region.  

 

The study was mainly guided by three study hypotheses namely learning 

environment, teaching facilities and curriculum which were tested on quality 

education attainment as the dependent variable.  

 

The study was conducted by using explanatory study design in a way that the 

information gathering process involved the causality testing approach. Data were 

collected in Dar es Salaam city secondary schools in which students and teachers 

were the key data sources respectively. The collection was undertaken using 

questionnaires which consisted of the structured questions with measurements 

through Likert scale.  
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The collected data from the field were clustered quantitatively and computed in 

SPSS program for generating statistical tools relevant for presenting the data 

collected from the field. Descriptive statistics were first generated and describe the 

profile of the respondents. Correlation and multiple regressions were further 

generated to show the existing relationship between study variables.  

 

Findings indicated that all three hypotheses namely learning environment, teaching 

facilities and curriculum are positive and statistically significant on quality 

education attainment as the dependent variable. The implication of the results is that 

quality education attainment through 2014 education policy is influenced by 

learning environment, learning facilities and quality education curriculum.  

 

However, interview findings showed that, some schools are short of classrooms, 

offices, others have no fence and laboratories have no sufficient equipment. For 

example, in Charambe secondary school, there are 24 classrooms for 1985=1:82.7 

instead of 1:40, however there is no administration block or teachers’ office instead 

teachers use classrooms as offices, the school has no fence and also there is no even 

a single playground for students and staff as well. 

 

In Tungi secondary school, the study revealed that the school has 14 classrooms 

only which are not sufficient due to the number of students they have, the school has 

no office though we have a temporary office and also we do not have play 

sportsgrounds for students and staff and no fence also. 

 

In other schools, it was revealed that the number of teachers especially in science 

subjects such as math; physics and chemistry are not enough which a situation that 

hinders quality education. Also the school is short of competent teachers. On the 

other hand, the school has inadequate books especially for art subjects while in some 

other schools such as Turiani secondary school it was revealed that there is 

inadequate number of teachers compared to the ratio of students. There are 43 

teachers for 1985 students. 
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For science subjects and basic mathematics, there is lack of teachers as there are 

only 8 teachers who cater for 1985 students. Apart from that they do not have 

adequate facilities in library. Similarly, some important facilities are not available in 

the laboratory. 

 

With regard to the curriculum, some respondents who were interviewed said that the 

contents of the curriculum are not so relevant as some inputs must be added. The 

curriculum does not reflect the needs of the society. Apart from that, the curriculum 

is not flexible and had failed to cope with time and in that regard. Students cannot 

compete in the labour market, a situation that can hardly make policy makers to 

record achievement.  

 

6.3  Conclusions 

It is certain that quality education attainment in secondary schools in Tanzania 

through 2014 education policy is positively realized through several encounters 

including learning environment, teaching facilities and curriculum since they have 

been found positive and statistically significant on the dependent variable. Despite 

that, quality education attainment constrained by several challenges such as limited 

financial resources that could push the implementation of educational projects. The 

other challenge has been management of the resources.  It was also pointed out that 

most of the schools do not have adequate classrooms, offices, competent teachers, 

laboratory facilities and some others are not fenced, thus making the learning 

environment unfriendly and insecure. Indeed, strategies should be put in place to 

contain the aforementioned challenges. 

 

6.4  Recommendations 

The study recommends that: first, the government should plan adequately by 

ensuring it heavily invests in quality education. This is important to enable 

sustainable financing of the education sector for assuring quality education 

attainment. 
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This can be justified with the view of Sumra and Rajani (2006) who suggested that, 

quality education attainment by the government must consist of a specific source of 

financing which assure stability in the process and practice. 

 

The study also recommends that:- 

(i.) The government must ensure sufficient distribution on the needs and wants 

to ensure quality education such that it has been noted that there is high 

deficit of learning materials such as stationeries, text books, chalks, 

laboratory equipment, desks, tables and chairs. With that, this has been a 

setback which needs to be overcome with the government advised to work 

on this to ensure that they are well supplied to carter for sufficient quality 

education attainment. This can be justified with the study findings by 

Oyunge (2017) who revealed that most of schools in Tanzania are faced with 

the problem of adequacy of school facilities.   

 

(ii.) Though the government has been strict at the moment; it should be stricter to 

ensure that the resources sent and distributed in different sections, 

departments and units meet the expectations as required to be achieved for 

the greater good of the public in attaining quality education in secondary 

schools in Tanzania.  This can be justified through HAKIELIMU (2017) 

which indicated that, there had been a scarcity of financial resources since 

the amount that were promised to be disbursed to the schools are not 

provided as promised. 

 

(iii.) There is a need to ensure that the schools are fenced so as to ensure security 

and make learning environment comfortable as it was revealed that most of 

the public schools do not have school fences. This is also justified by 

Education Policy, 2014 that in order to ensure quality education attainment, 

the schools should be well fenced to ensure security environment for 

education activities to take place.  
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(iv.) More action should be taken to have adequate teachers so as to meet the 

required ratio and this can be justified in some schools where it was revealed 

that, the ratio of teachers and students do not meet the standard set up. This 

is also affirmed by Mwanga (2019) who observed that most of the challenges 

facing most of public secondary schools are poor teachers to student ratio, 

poor teachers’ professional qualification and inadequacy of learning 

materials. 

 

(v.) Therefore the slogan of quality education attainment should go with good 

learning environment, good and adequate learning facilities and good 

curriculum contents. This is also affirmed with the Education Policy, 2014 

which requires the schools to have all facilities related to the attainment of 

quality education. 

 

6.4  Areas for Further Studies 

The study has been carried using descriptive survey design whereas similar study 

may be performed in Tanzania using exploratory design and assures sufficient 

knowledge gap filling for that matter. In addition to that, the study focused on 

quality education attainment in secondary schools in Tanzania. Hence, the 

justification for the need to have areas for further studies can be ascertained in the 

following arena:- 

(i.) Assessment of quality education attainment on higher learning education in 

Tanzania.  

(ii.) Assessment of quality education attainment in primary education in Tanzania 

as the point of focus.  

(iii.) Factors affecting the attainment of quality education under Education and 

Training Policy, 2014 
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APPENDICES 

 

Appendix 1:  Questionnaires 

 

Dear participant, 

My name is Mr. Abdul Alphan a masters student in the Mzumbe University 

currently pursuing a research study as an academic requirement for accomplishing 

the studies “An Assessment of the Implementation of 2014 Education Policy in 

Attaining Quality Education in Tanzania:  A Case of  Public Secondary Schools 

in Dar Es Salaam Region”. I am kindly requesting for your participation in 

responding to the questions listed in the questionnaire for the generation of sufficient 

information to facilitate report writing. The information which will be provided may 

only be used for academic purpose and not anywhere else. With that, I am kind 

requesting your honest and participation in responding to the questions written in the 

document. 

 

Thank you in advance. 

 

1. Which category do you belonging to? 

(a) Teacher       (             ) 

(b) Student        (             ) 

(c) Education officer      (             ) 

(d) Parents        (             ) 

 

2. Which district is you belong to? 

(a) Ilala        (             ) 

(b) Kigamboni       (             ) 

(c) Temeke       (             ) 

(d) Ubungo       (             ) 

(e) Kinodnoni        (             ) 
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3. Which category describes your best choice? 

(a) Ward secondary schools     (             ) 

(b) Secondary schools (with talented students)    (             ) 

 

PART A: Demographic information of respondents. 

Please put a tick where appropriate:- 

1. What is your gender? 

(a) Male         (             ) 

(b) Female        (             ) 

 

2. Age 

(a) 15-20        (             ) 

(b) 21-25        (             ) 

(c) 26-30        (             ) 

(d) 31-35        (             ) 

(e) 46-50        (             ) 

(f) 51-above       (             ) 

 

3. Education level (This is for education officers and teachers only) 

(a) Diploma       (             ) 

(b) Bachelor       (             ) 

(c) Master’s       (             ) 

(d) Others (specify) __________________________________________ 

 

4. Working experience (This is for education officers and teachers only) 

(a) 1-2 years       (             ) 

(b) 3-5 years       (             ) 

(c) 6-10 years       (             ) 

(d) 11-above       (             ) 
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PART B: Research Questions 

Hypothesis One: Learning Environment and Attainment of Quality Education 

The table consist of statements in line with learning environment on attainment of 

quality education which are require a response by putting a tick (√) on the respective 

answer among the five measurements which range from strongly agree to strongly 

disagree. 

Statements Strongly 

agree 

Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly 

disagree 

The school has adequate number of classes to 

accommodate all students selected to attend 

the school.  

     

 The school has enough offices for teachers to 

be accommodate comfortably and government 

employees and education service providers.  

     

The school is well fenced and highly attractive 

for teaching and learning process.  

     

 The school has sufficient sports play grounds 

for physical activities and education to take 

place. 

     

 The student ratio per class is effective since 

each and every class does not exceed 40 

students as maximum number. 
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Hypotheses Two: Teaching Facilities and Attainment of Quality Education 

This Table consists of statements in line with learning facilities on attainment of 

quality education which are require a response by putting a tick (√) on the respective 

answer among the five measurements which range from strongly agree to strongly 

disagree. 

Statements Strongly 

agree 

Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly 

disagree 

The school has adequate laboratory equipment 

to assure successful learning process and 

activity.  

     

The has adequate number of qualified teachers 

to assure successful learning process and 

activity 

     

The school has adequate number of teachers in 

relation to the number of students available 

     

The school has special requirements for 

students with disabilities. 

     

The school has adequate teaching requirement 

such as chalks, stationeries, blackboards, 

sketches and others for teachers to undertake 

teaching process 

     

The school has adequate number of chairs and 

desks assuring comfort in students learning 

process. 
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Hypotheses Three: Curriculum and Quality Education Attainment 

The table consist of statements in line with education curriculum on attainment of 

quality education which are require a response by putting a tick (√) on the respective 

answer among the five measurements which range from strongly agree to strongly 

disagree. 

Statements Strongly 

agree 

Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly 

disagree 

The curriculum contents reflect the country’s 

realities as being norms, values, life settings 

and the development vision. 

     

The curriculum reflects the contents delivered 

by teachers 

     

The curriculum reflects the need of 

employment in the labour market.  

     

Curriculum is dynamic to cope up with socio-

economic and technological changes 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You Very Much 
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Appendix 2:  Interview Guide Schedule 

For Education Officers and the Head of school 

1. Your gender:  _________________________________ 

2. Your age:  __________________________________ 

3. Your education level:  ____________________________ 

4. Your working experience: _________________________ 

 

Interview Questions:- 

1. To what extent does the learning environment influence the attainment of 

quality education in your school? The answer should base on a) classes b) 

offices c) fences and d) play sport grounds 

 

2. To what extent does teaching facilities influence or hinder quality education 

attainment in your school? The answer should base on a) teaching equipment 

such as stationeries, chalks and sketches b) adequate number of teachers c) 

competent teachers and d) number of text books e) laboratory tools. 

 

3. To what extent does education curriculum influence or hinder quality 

education attainment in your school? The answer should base on a) relevant 

contents of curriculum b) reflection of curriculum with society’s needs c) 

time flexibility d) ability of students to compete in the labour market after 

school. 

 

 


